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‘FASHIONS FOR MEN. 

BOOTS FOR THE MUDDY WEATHER.” 

Observer. 

CHARIVARIA. 
| 
} 

the abolition of the theatre queue a cor- | 

Ir is now realised by Servian states-| respondent asks, Is it true that Manx 
men that they made a mistake in not! theatres have no queue? | 

promising Germany that, in the event | Bg | imagines. We have worn them for 
of their realising their ambitions as to| Messrs. MrrHueN announce the! years to keep our socks clean. 
a sea-port on the Adriatic, Germany | appearance of The Complete Association | . % % 

should have their orders for a fleet. Footballer. There has, we understand,} The Central London Railway is ad- 
aa been considerable difficulty in finding a vertising Five Shilling Season Tickets 

There was an affecting scene at} complete one, most of them having had | for ladies during the month of December. 
Belgrade when Kine Peter returned, | little bits knocked out of them. 
and greeted M. Pasircn, the Premier. vein lmost interesting scenery in London 
His Majesty, after embracing his ad-| In an interesting book edited by|this is something of a bargain, and 
viser, wept on his shoulder—where, we, “ VaNoc”’ and entitled A Day of My Life| will no doubt prove attractive to many 
understand, M. Pasrrcn has SS country cousins. . 

suffered from rheumatism ; it a 
ever since. This has tended 
to modify his diplomatic 

resilience. | 

| As this line passes under some of the 

Reading that Mr. Przrront 
MorGan’s ivories, which have 

| been on lean at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, are to 

| be withdrawn, a purist writes 
| to say that he always prefers 
ithe simple Saxon word 
i teeth.” 
| 

! 

| 

{ 

No little sensation has been 
caused by the revelation that | 
wooden bullets were served | 

lout to some of the Turkish 
| troops. Asa matter of fact 
the scandal does not stop 
there. We understand that 
some of the Turkish Staff 
were supplied with wooden 

| heads. 

“Tam a teetotaler, but not 
| & total abstainer,”’ a candidate 
for a post told the Morpeth 
;Guardians. ‘“ When I have 
;a@ cold the only thing that 
cures me is a glass of whiskey 
|before going to bed.” The 
temptation to sit in a draught 
‘must be enormous, 

Colonel Srety informs us 
that he hopes to make a 
statement before long as to} 
the nature of the assistance | 
which will be given by the| 
War Office to the National 
Reserve. This confirms the | 
rumour that the War Office ; 

|has recently discovered a 
| forgotten stock of muzzle- 
loaders. a 

} 

A person who _ recently 
applied for an unrestricted 
music licence for a cinemato- 
graph theatre, suggested, in 
support of his request, that 
if the electric light were to 
fail a song would assist in 
keeping the audience in their 

ile! P seats. We have known the 
daa a — Borah (bate . : opposite effect to ensue. 

| Japanese battle - eruiser| iain sited 
| recently launched at Yoko- Captain (to hero of opposing side). ‘Wuy pips’? you pray ron us|, “‘‘Did you lock your door at 
suka. It sounds more like a To-paY, BILLY SMIFF, SAME AS YOU SED You Was GoIN’ 10?” —_| the hotel, Marcelle?’ — ‘Surely, 

; and slept with it under my pillow.’” 

“ Hi-yei,” a contemporary 
informs us, is the name of a 

fire-engine. i eee: 
) * The Hero. ‘WELL, YER KNOW ME TERMS. I WANT FRIPPENCE “ Cane Times” Serial 

{FOR A TRANSFER FER, BUT IT’LL BE A TANNER SOON.” ae - oS sis 
As Mr. RoosEVELT appears!—————__— - = ~ —_—-~ This is one of the things that 

to be ineligible for one of the pensions |a Solicitor’s Managing Clerk writes as‘ always keeps us awake. 
demanded for ex-Presidents of the|follows:—“ What are the matters} ~ 
United States, Mr. Carneair is to see requiring attention to-day? Ah! Here} Weather forecast in Cork Constitu- 
whether something cannot be done for! is the first. A wife seeks dissolution of | tion :— 
him out of his Hero Fund. marriage. ... I deal with as many ‘Over the greater part of England no 

3" letters as I can dispose of readily, then | material change will take place during the 
It is announced at Newport, U.S.A.,| go across to the Law Courts, where Ij ensuing 24 years.” 

that Mr. A. G. VANDERBILT has decided | conduct the unhappy wife’s case, of | Will anybody play us 18 holes in 1936 ? 
to sever finally his connection with | course with the assistance of counsel.” | 
America and to take up a permanent! And yet people talk of the Law’sdelays!| ‘‘It is being rumoured in Roseau that a 
residence in England. Consols un- a | Sow littered this morning at the village of 

changed a il It is said that there are to be no | Sanent, aud Seowyhe oes & peaey Se mage _ mock : : . of an elephant, and another of the shape of a 
“i curves in next year’s fashions. Hips) pull dog. The elephant is said to have died a 

We understand that Mr. AveGustus | will have to be ruthlessly hacked off in| few minutes after litter, but the bull dog is 
Joun’s picture “The Mumpers,” now/order to get the necessary pillar-box | still alive."”"—Voice of Dominica, 
on view at the New English Art Club, is | appearance, and surgeons are already} This is where our Dominions beyond 
to be followed up by canvases entitled | rubbing their hands at the prospect of | the Seas have the pull over us. Nothing 
“The Measlers” and “ The Influenzers.” | an exceptional season. |like this ever happens in Surbiton. 

VOL. CXLII. ad A AN 

The idea is not so novel as the writer 
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THE TOSKS AND THE GHEGS. 
[To Kaiser Francis-Joseru, KinG Peter, and others whom it may 

concern. Written after reading a most entertaining and erudite 
article in The Westminster Gazette on the above and other brigand 
types that make up the variegated population of Albania. ] 

Oxp Dual Monarch, you who don’t at all 
Approve of Servian thrusters grown ecstatic 

Over the loud demand to have a small 
Bow-window looking on the Adriatic, 

But look for further swag, 
Adding Albania to your unearned Bosnian bag ;— 

And you, Kine Peter, who on this crusade 
(Purely a Christian warfare, so you term it), 

Claim solid recompense for having played 
The part of your old namesake, Peter HErmirt, 

Saying, “ This useful pitch is 
The proper perks of Us, the Karageorgevitches ;— 

And you, ye armchair referees, who shout, 
“ Albania for the Albanians! Give ’em freedom, 

The right to work their own salvation out,* 
With some good Prince or President to lead 'em— 

Either a local Pagan 
Or else the usual younger son from Copenhagen ;”— 

Have you considered what their views may be, 
This fancy race of Opera-bouffe banditti, 

Lawless as is the incorrigible sea, 
Their morals vague, their manners very gritty, 

Their dearest home-delight 
To lay the unoffending stranger out at sight? 

To them, untutored in the Higher Life, 
Reading and writing are the work of wizards : 

They ’d do their voting with the naked knife 
Plunged in the opposition party's gizzards ; 

That, sure as eggs is eggs, 
Would be the pointed method of the Tosks and Ghegs. 

Their history tells no tale of any tax, 
And as for Health-Insurance, our Ltoyp GEorGES 

Might send their minions forth on pathless tracks 
Whistling for stamps in steaming torrent-gorges, 

In devious dell or bosk, 
And never squeeze a tanner out of Gheg or Tosk. 

Taught, every tribal babe, a taste for gore, 
They hate each other hard, but hate still harder 

The fool who interlopes along their shore, 
Suspect of loose designs upon their larder ; 

Him, as I just now said, 
They shoot without preliminaries through the head. 

They seldom care to die.a natural death, 
For he alone, none else, is counted true man, 

The right Albanian stuff, who yields his breath 
Barging against some law divine or human; 

Their modes of crime are many, 
The plain vendetta being liked as much as any. 

Such are the natives, such the brigand breeds 
(Candidates, half of them, for execution), 

For whom the pundits, busy with their screeds, 
Offer to build a stately constitution, 

Modelled on some fair plan— 
The Swiss arrangement or the Nicaraguan. 

Europe, of course, may shed her silly skin 
That Pere or Francis-J. be made Protector ; 

but, failing this, if they should call me in, 
These Tosks and Ghegs, as President or Rector, 

I should—I hope with tact— 
Convey my fixed determination not to act. O. 5. 

———__.., 
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BEAUTY CHATS. 
By Gwendolen de St. Clair. 

“ HoretEss.”—Why do you persist in using that sad 
name? I promise that, if you persevere with my treat- 
ment, you will soon not be able to recognise yourself, 
In the meantime, as you seem to have a remarkably nice 
nape to your neck (a very unusual beauty !), wear collarless 
gowns, dress your hair high, and always remember to 
turn the nape of your neck to anyone you may be 
conversing with—first giving it a dust with my Beautaline 
Powder (5s. 6d. per box). 

“ DISAPPOINTED.” — My dear unreasonable Friend! Did 
I not impress upon you that I/ fawt souffrir pour étre belle? 
And, though you complain that so far “it’s all soujfrir 
and no belle,” you will soon, soon alter your opinion, 
Try to put more faith in the treatment. Little lines come 
through giving way to a sceptical attitude of mind. 

“ Hyacintu.”—You ought not to find sleep impossible 
with my Eye-lengthening machine and Smile-producer 
properly strapped and screwed into place. You evidently 
do not adjust them according to the printed instructions. 

“ Gwen.”’—I am sorry the Eyelashes fell into your soup 
at a dinner-party. Am sending you another box with 
needles, silks, etc. Sew them in more firmly this time. 

“ Bass.”’—See answer to “Gwen.” It may be a little 
painful, when the Eyelashes are first sewn in, to lift the 
eyelids suddenly and then drop them in that fascinating 
way, but you will soon get used to it. 

“ Dotuy.”—Yes, I can give you the broad classic brow 
and deeply set eyes you admire so much. Write for my 
Head-widener, Brow-developer, and Eye-pusher-in (the set 
complete 35s. 6d.). 

“ Mrs. H.”—Nothing easier than to turn your short thick 
throat into along slender one. Fasten a pair of my delight- 
ful little Throat-corsets (£1 1s. per pair) round your throat 
and lace them as tight as you can bear it. You must, of 
course, be satisfied with only a moderate amount of breath, 
and only take liquid food while wearing the Throat-corsets. 

“ Daisy.” —So glad to hear that since using my Beautaline 
Cream (8s. 1ld. per jar) your programme has been full 
directly you enter the room at the Tootwich Fortnightlies. 

“ Nosopy’s Pet.” —For the chronic frown you must have 
a set of my Beautaline Brow-irons. Heat them and pass 
them across the puckered brow. For the turned-down 
corners of the mouth I will send you a set of Mouth-clamps 
which will give the rosebud shape so much desired. Cheer 
up! You will soon change “ No” for “Some” in your nom 
de plume. 

“ Topsy.”—I am glad to say I do not often receive such 
a letter as yours. Of course I shall not refund the money, 
for which you have had such splendid value! You say the 
treatment has made you “much uglier.” Judging from 
your original photo, I should say that was quite impossible! 

“ Granny.”—Not at all. I take quite as much interest 
in my older Friends as in my younger ones. A client of 
about your age whose relations, a year ago, were trying to 
get her into an almshouse, but who fortunately came to me 
instead, has just written, asking me to her wedding with a 
young nobleman in his twenties! I should advise you to 
have the Sweet-seventeen treatment (inclusive charge 
£10 10s.). There’s not the least fear of your not surviving it! 

‘« A large dinner was sent out to the lines’’ [at Baghchetsh] ‘* yester- 
day from a leading Constantinople hotel which is supplying the dele- 
gates with meals at the expense of the Government. 
Osman Nizami, the Ottoman Ambassador in Berlin, will proceed to 

Baghchetsh to-morrrow.’’—Rceuter. 

It almost looks as if he might miss the first few courses. 
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CRUMBS OF COMFORT. 
Trooper AsguitH (io little Miss Llewellyn). “DON’T YOU 

YOU OUT ON FRIDAYS, AND PI 

ee 

WALK 

RHAPS LET YOU HAVE AN OCCASIONAL THURSDAY.” 

MY DEAR; I'LL WORRY, 
7 
4 
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Hle. ‘‘Tuat'’s Ancnre Tempnr. VERY GooOp CHAP, BUT BIT OF A RECLUSE. SIMPLE LIFE AND ALL THAT SORT OF THING.” 

She. ‘“‘“ReattyY! HE porsn’r LOOK A BIT LIke 17."’ 

Te. “Fact! Hap IT FROM HIS OWN LIPS. SAID HE OFTEN DINES AT ILOME AS MANY AS THREE OR FOUR TIMES A MONTII.”’ 

| si | eat] : * . hon " . ‘ z st fase 
" _— oun. * ieether with a supreme effort, he wipes | The blue pencil poises and hovers 3 

| HOW THEY BROUGHT THE [ff Viste from his fingers and propaves air like alliving thing, and then swoene é . emai ie paste trom his fingers and prepares | air like a living thing, and then swoops 
GREAT NEWS. oe. § pret oe 

a ene nee ; to tear off another strip of tape. down unerringly. The message, as it 
Now that tho struggle in the Near East) The attendant pushes the form into|reaches the hands of the third sub- 

appears to be drawing to a close, the public ; | as, . . a 
will be interested in the followiag graphic | ®1 envelope, speeds out of the room and |editor, runs, “ Buda-Pesth, vidi St. 
description of the work of preparing a great | down a long corridor, clearing a kneel- Petersburg. A terrific battle is being 

daily paper during the earlier stages of the|ing charwoman with a single bound, | fought at Tehrvtz (? Tehuvtz).” 
War. Written by one who has no professional | an thrusts the envelope into a pneu-| The third has a large map spread 
connection with any newspaper office, it will | . ; . a eL1.. . ee ais 
be found not only free from technical jargon, | Matic tube by which it is shot swiftly before him and a powerful reading-glass 
but unhampered by the excessive modesty so | into the heart of newspaper land. in his right hand. His face is an im- 
characteristic of the press.] | There, in a large untidy room, lined} penetrable mask as he bends over the 

Ix a room at St. Martin’s-le-Grand | from ficor to ceiling with books of re- table, but presently it lights up in a flash 
the wheel of a little brass machine | ference and littered a foot deep with|of triumph, to be succeeded a moment 
begins to spin and to reel off a narrow | proof-sheets, a group of sub-editors sit | later by an expression of dismay. There 
ribbon of blue paper. A War Special) in a row playing idly with blue pencils |is no Tchrvtz or Tchuvtz in the Balkan 

| from Buda-Pesth, vid St. Petersburg, is |— pale, clean-shaven men, with hawk-|Peninsula, but he has found two 
coming in. like eyes and lean quivering fingers. | Tchivtzes, separated by some 300 miles! 

Trembling with excitement, but|Suddenly the one nearest the door} The fourth, after a hurried consulta- 
methodical from force of habit, the} snatches the envelope from a breathless |tion with the third, alters the w in 
operator tears off a length from the!messenger and tears out the all-im- | Tchuytz to an ¢ with a masterly sweep 
tape, lays it face downwards, applies a| portant telegram. “ Buda-Pesth, vid|of his, pencil. As he does so, the fifth 
layer of adhesive paste, and deftly sticks | S¢. Petersburg. A great battle is being | catches wp the receiver of the telephone 
iton a foreign telegram form. Emotion | fought at Tehrvtz,” he reads, and ajwhich stands beside him. “Is that 
has made him nearly inarticulate, and thrill like an electric wave runs from| you, Pearce?” he says hoarsely. “ 4 
as he hands the form to an attendant | end to end of the line of expectant men. | great battle is being fought at Tehivtz, 

he can say no more than “ Battle!| The duty of the first has finished, and|but there appear to be two Tchivtzes. 
| Shoosh !” Then, pulling himself to-|the form passes quickly to the second. | One is . 
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But let us go along the dark passage | the course of the war... .” Another THE REMEDIES 

and up the narrow stairs to another|rings up the foreman printer, a dour, — _ 
room which is the sanctum of Pearce, |hard-bitten Scotsman, who translates| ‘One of my schemes for the correction 
the Cartographic Editor, the man who}his instructions into language that | of life,” he said, “is very simple. It is 
at a moment's notice has thus to find, sends the devil scurrying to his work. | merely this: to take the people whose 
a way out of a seemingly insuperable} So the busy scene continues till at| business it is to supply the needs of 
difficulty. The map he is preparing for | last a wet proof-sheet reaches the Editor | others and occasionally force similar 
the next day’s issue is before him and/in his palatial apartment, filled with|needs upon them. For instance, to 
the telephone at his ear. Trained to | costly furniture and hung with valuable | make an architect now and then live in 
meet all emergencies, his decision is} works of art. Throwing away his cigar! a dwelling-house; which obviously he 
instantaneous ; he hangs up the receiver | and abstractedly assuming gold-rimmed | never does now. To make a theatre- 
and begins work without delay. | pince-nez, he scans the sheet with a! manager oceasionally try to see and 

A few minutes later and each of the!deliberate air, and almost instan-| hear a play from the gallery. To make 
two Tchivtzes is indicated by a circle; 'taneously the marvellous brain which | a hotel-proprietor now and then stay 
around one of them are shown graphic- | has raised him to his lofty position notes in a hotel. Then, since a man remem- 
ally, by means of arrows, triangles, | the defect. “ Buda-Pesth, vid St. Peters-: bers his own discomforts, possibly 
squares and oblongs, the disposition! burg. A terrific battle is raging at, something might be done. 
and recent movements ——— H+ ee , “Or there is irony. 
of the Turkish and Bul- | Perhaps the hotel pro- 
garian forces; around Pe — a. ;prietor is the worst 
the other are shown | 
similarly the disposi- 
tion and recent move- 
ments of the Turkish 
and Greek forces. Then 
he picks up a big brush, 
loads it with chinese 
white, and waits. . . 

Waits! The tension 
is almost intolerable, 
but at length the bell 
clangs jarringly. ‘“ Are 
you there, Pearce ?’ 
sounds the hoarse voice. 
“The Bulgarians have 
driven back the right 
wing of the Turkish 
army.” Down comes 
the brush with a splash, 
and the more southerly 
Tchivtz is obliterated, But for other people’s 
arrows, triangles, | eyes you have more con- 
squares, oblongs and all. ‘*Hoo 1s it, JEEMES, THAT YE MAK’ SIC AN ENAIRMOUS PROFIT AFF YER | sideration, and that, of 

In the room below, the | POTATOES ? YER PRICE IS LOWER THAN ONY ITHER IN THE TOON AND YE MAK’ course, is why in my 
first instalment of the gaa s soenggeony tg ar: FREENDS. : cali 

. 7 SEL 5 SE NOCK °F , SHILLIN'S 4 } SCAUSE SUSTOME ) 

telegram has continued A Ph ny °’ a ae cae 7 ‘a= ont a saennenaunanee AFF THE TON | 

case, so we might begin 
with him. ‘ My dear Sir,’ 
I should say, ‘ would it 
be very indiscreet of 
me to solicit the favour 
of being shown your 
own bedroom? Your 

| hotel is so remarkably 
well fitted that it would 
give me the greatest 
satisfaction to see how 
your own private needs 
are cared for.’ 
“He would accept the 

| bait and lead the way. 
“*So you read in 

| bed ?’ I should say. 
‘Does your doctor not 
object? Ah! well, you 
don’t mind if he does. 

room there is no read- 
ing-lamp and the light 

to galvanise the line of} gecause I’m A FREEND 0’ HIS.” is fixed over the win- 
sub-editorsintoactivity. — dow. It is very solici- 
One, formerly a brilliant Wrangler at | Tehrvtz (? Tchivtz),” runs the message ; tous of you. 
Cambridge, is frenziedly working out|as it is reverently removed from the} ‘ ‘Again, I observe that you have an 
statistics, a table of logarithms open| presence of the great man. | electric bell which you touch while in 
beside him. Another has his head! At St. Martin’s-le-Grand the little| bed; whereas I have to get out of bed 
buried in a History, while his fingers| brass machine continues to reel out|to ring mine. Here, again, I thank 
play fantastically on the back of his|tape; the attendant runs faster and| you, for nothing so conduces to fat as 
neck. Another turns feverishly the/ faster till a smell of burning leather | lying in bed, and the activity forced on 
pages of an Encyclopedia. Another} pervades the building; and with every|one by the distance of the bell is no 
with knitted brows and projecting! line of the long telegram the newspaper | doubt a great benefit to me.’ And so on. 
tongue is writing headlines. “ T'itanic| office vibrates and quivers with renewed} ‘And then there is venomous direct- 
Struggle—The Destiny of Turkey-in- | vitality. jness: ‘Why on earth can’t you have 
Europe in the Balance—Appalling; And next morning thousands of phleg- | the sense to realise that it is as easy to 
Slaughter — Will the Powers inter-\matic Englishmen prop their papers | put a bell close to the bed as far from 
vene ?—Kismet.” Another with pursed | against their coffee-pots and plunge into | it, and that no one can read with the 
lips is composing an _ introduction. | the football news. | light opposite, dazzling the eyes. Here, 
“A telegram from Buda-Pesth, vid i give me the bill and let me find a civil- 

' Volare . - she 7 Ica anal?* 

St. Petersburg, reports that e. great’ «11 4.m. Beetroots appear in weight and ised place! 
battle ies taking place at Tchrvtz' quality to be superior to 1910. 11.44 om, | 
(7% chivtz). Whatever the result of this | Gleams of hope have almost entirely vanished.” | ‘“The Mavor } ranted the free use of the 

. e Mayor has grante e free use 
engagement, it cannot fail to have a} chymase hep eaaain Tepid Baths to the members of the Baptist 

Facts worth noting. 

profound and far-reaching effect upon’ Still, one can always refuse them. ' Conference during their stay in Christchurch.” 
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Fair Parisian Guest. ‘‘I HOPE MONSIEUR HAS HAD THE PLEASANT DAY? AND HOW MANY BRACES ARE THERE TO THE BAGS?”’ 
! 

+ y + ~ ’ . | For ‘0 y S what rr " ine is | sheers our woe 1 ODE TO AN INDOORS WARBLER. | Forth from | thy lungs what rapture | Thine is the cup that cheers 
springs ! But not inebriates. | 

Ox thou who, when the skies are gray 
And on the leatless boughs a-poise 

No feathered songsters pipe their lay 
(In point of fact, the other day 

| I chanced on some down Epping way 
Making a rare old noise; 

What ecstasy! whilst Mary brings : 2 
The toast and buttered scones and things | Fled is that musie. Do I rave or ramp? | 

That form my scant repast. | No longer from thy spout 
| Strains of the Philomela stamp 
| Come eddying forth ; the girl’s ascamp! ! 
| She never fills the spirit-lamp ; 

Thou warbler, from whose liquid throat 
Such melodies emerge 

\s never a bard whom I can quote . ! wor 73 a ee eee : | The flame is going out! Evor. “— iol =~ a ol —, Has dared to ape on lvre nor oat 5UMS 

le Woods are siient as my hat; Nor P a ven = Yes | Se : ° : Nor Pan-pipes {humorous—AUTHOR's : F ee 
Old Winter with his frost-bound thong | Moral L The understanding with Germany 
Has cowed and crushed the feathery | 

throng; 
This being clear, we ‘ll get along) — 

Oh thou who, calm and fat, 

improves daily. The Almanach der 
Lustigen Blitter, of Berlin, has appro- 
priated as many as three drawings 
from Punch (in one case not even 
troubling to re-draw the picture), and 

So splendidly they surge : 

| Herewith I hymn thee. Thou canst 
| slake 

The feverish poet's care 
While all the woods without are stark,! And waft him to that Lethe-lake 

Here in the genial house PrP , : IS€ | By willows hemmed ; come, let me take, 
More glorious than the rising lark, Ere thou canst boil, a piece of cake 

so far regards the property of real 
friends as being held in common that 
it makes no acknowledgment of the 

Verger of heaven’s dome and clerk, And sit in von arm-chair. conveyance, 
That strains the neck so much to mark = ; : a ee -. | 

(Thus differing from the grouse), Sing on. I would not break thy thrall;, From a letter to The Architect's 
| Thou carriest the mind ! Journal :— 

| More tuneful than the nightingale, | To sandwiches that softer fall | * Sir,—What means this discussion regard- 
The blackbird or the thrush, Than snowflakes on an Oread’s pall, | ing the areas of circles? Surely architects | 

Or whatsoe’er wild poets pale, | And muftins dank. I take them all, know what every school-boy learns in the first | 
Instructed by The Daily Mail Though harmful to the wind. powcr 9 of ns namely, that the 

That Spring-tide flaunts it in the vale, é Sg oh tin gang , 
Go featly forth to flush :— | Still onward let thy numbers flow : | Not being an architect, and having for- | 

, With thee to Eden’s gates, gotten what we learnt as a _ school- | 
Ah, kettle! lutanist sans wings With thee to far Cathay I go, |boy, we thought tie area of a circle 

(I reach my point at last), | Not chariotéd by Bacchus; ro | equals 2. 
| 

a 
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MORE SUCCESSFUL LIVES. 

III.—Tue MaaGnate, 

Ir was in October, 19— that the 
word “ Zine” first began to be heard in 
financial circles. City men, pushing 
their dominoes regretfully away, and 
murmuring “ Zinc” in apologetic tones, 
were back in their offices by three 

leave the usual twopence under the cup 
for the waitress. Clubmen, glancing at 
the tape on their way to the smoking- 
room, said to their neighbours, “ Zinc ’s 
moved a point, I see,” before covering 
themselves up with The Times. In the 
trains, returning husbands asked each 
other loudly, “ What’s all this about 
zinc?’’—all save the very innocent 
ones, who whispered, “I say, what is 
zine exactly?” The music-halls took 
it up. No sooner had the word “ Zinc” 
left the lips of an acknowledged 
comedian than the house was in roars 
of laughter. The furoreat the Collodium 
when Octavius Octo, in his world- 
famous part of the landlady of a 
boarding-house, remarked, “I know 
why my ole man’s solate. ’ E’s buying 
zine,” is still remembered in the bars 
round Piccadilly. 

To ‘exhin it mensieilie it will be 
necessary (my readers will be alarmed 
to hear) to go back some _ thirty 
years. This, as a simple calculation 
shows, takes us to June, 18—. It 
was in June, 18— that Felix Moses, a 
stout young man of attractive appear- 
ance (if you care for that style), took 
his courage in both hands, and told | 

name to Mountenay. 

proposal, 
changing hers to Abraham. 

“You're marrying Leo Abraham ?’ 
asked Felix in amazement. “Ah! 
A gust of jealousy swept over him. 
licked his lips. 
ous look in his eyes— 

“Ah!” he! 
Abraham ! 

and rival financiers quail. 
said softly. ‘Leo 
not forget !”’ 

And now it will be necessary (my | 

forward some thirty years. This obvi- 
ously takes us to September 19 Let | 
us on this fine September 
take a peep into “ No. 
Street, E.C., 

of the ae cl city is carried on, 

Throgneedle | 

“Mr. 
tance,” 

No admit- | Felix Mountenay 

o'clock, forgetting in their haste to} 

Phyllida Sloan that he was worth ten| when to put it into action, the cool 
thousand a year and was changing his| courage which seized 

Miss Sloan, what of the grasp of affairs, the know- 
seeing that it was the beginning of a! ledge of men? Ah! 

said hastily that she was/it him that he earns a quarter of 
} 

} 

He | coup for a hundred thousand even, we 
There was a danger-|smile gaily. Mr. 

a look that was | smile. 
destined in after days to make Emperors | his cigar, and muttered to himself. 

“Leo Abraham! | 
| 
| 

| 

redflers will be relieved to learn) to jump | to jump forward another 

’ and see . the business | his office. 

It is a name which is known and feared 
all over Europe. Mr. Mountenay’s pri- 
vate detective stands on one side of the 
door; on the other side is Mr. Mounte- 
nay’s private wolf-hound. Murmuring 
the word “ Press,” however, we pass 
hastily through, and find ourselves be- 
fore Mr. Mountenay himself. Mr. 
Mountenay is at work; let us watch 
him through a typical five minutes. 

For a moment he stands meditating 
in the middle of the room. Kings 
are tottering on their thrones. Empires 
hang upon his nod. What will he 
decide? Suddenly he blows a cloud i 
smoke from his cigar, and rushes to the | him. 
telephone. 

“Hallo! Is that you, Jones?... 
What are Margarine Prefs. at? ... 
What? ... No, Margarine Prefs., idiot. 
. ++ Ah! Then sell. Keep on selling 
till I tell you to stop. ... Yes.” 

He hangs up the receiver. For two 
minutes he paces the room, smoking 
rapidly. Hestopsamoment... . but 
it is only to remove his cigar-band, 
which is in danger of burning. Then 
he resumes his pacings. Another 
minute goes rapidly by. He rushes to 
the telephone again. 

“Hallo! Is that you, Jones?... 
What are Margarine Prefs. down to 
now?... Ah! Then buy. Keep on 
buying. ... Yes.” 

He hangs up the receiver. By this 
master-stroke he has made a quarter 
of a million. It may seem to you or 
me an easy way of doing it. Ah, but 
what, we must ask ourselves, of the 
great brain that conceived the idea, the 
foresight which told the exact moment 

the moment— 

Can we grudge 

million more quickly than we do? | 
Yet Mr. Felix Mountenay is not| 

When we have brought off a happy. | 

| 

Fiercely he bit another inch off 

The words were 
I shall! Wait!” 

This is positively the ‘last row of 
| stars, Let us take advantage of them 

month. It 
19—. (If that was 

then it was October 2nd. 
was October Ist, 
a Sunday, 

morning | Anyhow, it was October.) 
Mr. Felix Mountenay was sleeping in 

For once that iron brain 
relaxed. 

But a knock 
at the door restored him instantly to 

is painted upon the outer door. | his own cool self. 

He had made a little over three | 
On the fourth floor we come to the million in the last month and the strain 

sanctum of the great man himself.| was too much for him. 

Mountenay did not! mopped his face. 

| 

“] beg y your pardon, Sir,” said his 
secretary, “ but somebody is selling 
zine. 

The word “ Zine” touched a chord in 
Mr. Mountenay’s brain which had lain 
dormant for years. Zinc! Why did 
zinc remind him of Leo Abraham ? 

“Fetch the Encyclopedia Britannica, 
quick!” he cried. 

The secretary, a man of herculean 
build, returned with some of it. With 
the luck which proverbially attends 
rich men, Mr. Mountenay picked up 
the “Z” volume at once. As he read 
the Zine article it all came back to 

Leo Abraham had owned an 
empty zinc-mine! Was his enemy in 
his clutches at last ? 

“ Buy!” he said briefly. 
In a fortnight the secretary had 

returned. 
“ Well,” said Mr. Mountenay, “have 

you bought all the zinc there is ?” 
“ Yes, Sir,” said the secretary. “And 

a lot that there isn’t,” he added. 

“Good!” He paused a moment, 
“When Mr. Leo Abraham calls,” he 
added grimly, ‘show him up at once.” 

It was a month later that a hag- 
gard man climbed the stairs of No. —, 
Throgneedle Street, and was shown 
into Mr. Mountenay’s room, 

“Well,” said the financier softly, 
“what can I do for you?” 

“T want some zinc,” said Leo Aber- 
gavenny. 

« Zine,” said Mr. Mountenay with a 
smile, “is a million pounds a ton. Or 
an acre, or a gallon, or however you 
prefer to buy it,” he added humorously. 

Leo went white. 
“ You wish to ruin me ?”’ 
“T do. A promise I made to your 

wife some years ago.” 
“ My wife?” cried Leo. “ What do 

you mean? I’m not married.” 
It was Mr. Mountenay’s turn to go 

white. He went it. 
“ Not married? But Miss Sloan——” 
Mr. Leo Abergavenny sat down and 

“1 don’t know what you mean,” he 
said. ‘I asked Miss Sloan to marry 
me, and told her I was changing my 
name to Abergavenny. And she said 
that she was changing hers to Moses. 
Naturally I thought———” 

“Stop!” cried Mr. Mountenay. He 
sat down heavily. Something seemed 
to have gone out of his life; in a moment 
the world was empty. He looked up 
at his old rival, and forced a laugh. 

“ Well, well,” he said; “she deceived 
us both. Let us drink to our lucky 
escape.” He rang the bell. 

“And then,’ he said in a purring 
have a little talk voice, “we can 

about zinc. After all, business is sil 
business.” A. A. M. 

a - tow — 6 Gets OG bad bel 
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WHY I WAS OSTRACISED. 

(Interesting Interview with Aristides.) 

A papyrus recently discovered in 
Egypt, and deciphered at the British 
Museum, turns out to be a cutting from 
the Athenian ’Aornp containing an inter- 
view between a representative of that 
journal and ARISTIDES immediately 
after the announcement of the hostile 

yerdict of his fellow-citizens. By the 
kindness of Sir F. G. Kenyon, we are 
enabled to lay before our readers a trans- 
lation of this interesting document. 

ARISTIDES, who appears to have been 
quite unmoved by the result, attributed 
his ostracism partly to his opposition 
to the foreign policy of THEMISTOCLEs, 
but chiefly td the irritation produced by 
his integrity and independence. “ Ever 
since I entered public life,” he observed, 
“my official relations with my Party 
have been most unsatisfactory. The 
first occasion was when I was ordered 
by the Whip (Mdeng) to march into 
a certain lobby, and was told that was 
my lobby, when I asked what I was 
voting for. I replied that it could not 
be my lobby, as it was the property of 
the State; also, that I had never been 
in the habit of taking orders of that 
kind. The Whip replied by calling me 
an ‘execrable ass’ (évos mappiapos). Since 
then the jealousy and antagonism of 
my colleagues have been acute and un- 
remitting. The attitude of the official 
party press towards me may be judged 
by the fact that they have not hesitated 
to accuse me of dilatation of the cranium 
(oi8nua xedudjs), and have endeavoured 
to excite odium against me on the 
score of my side-whiskers.” 

Asked if he were down-hearted, Arts- 
TIDES replied: “ Ody jpeov! [apparently 
a cant phrase of the day], ArIsTIDEs is 
allright. In the first place, this ostra- 
cism was not enforced on me. I volun- 
tarily proposed it as a means of testing 
my popularity and securing a mandate 
for those measures in which I am 
specially interested. If the vote had 
gone in my favour, my position would 
have been unassailable. THeEmis- 
TOCLES would almost certainly have 
had to resign. As it is I am most 
favourably circumstanced. I cannot 
accept the vote as a representative or 
conclusive indication of the views of 
the democracy, and for various reasons 

I demand a recount of the oyster shells. 
To begin with, a number of those cast 
against me were broken and therefore 
invalid. Again, it was not clearly 
Stated before the voting that oysters 
with contents might not be used, and 
the disallowing of a number of such 
oysters (including several with full 
beards) which were recorded in my 
favour was a gross piece of unfairness. 

T ¥ank _— 

\ fynol XE 
S 
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TE 
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(StH. 
Patient Host (after repeated thumps from below). ‘I say, OLD CHAP, THE TUNNEL IDEA 

IS ALL RIGHT, BUT I THINK YOU 'LL FIND THIS IS THE QUICKEST WAY TO THE CLUB-HOUSE!”’ 

Again, I have reason to believe that on 
previous occasions ‘ natives’ werealways | 
allowed to count double, but this rule 
was also disregarded. Thus I have not | 
only the consciousness of innocence, 
but contempt for the morality and| 
mentality of my enemies, my associates, 
and my colleagues to sustain me in my | 
temporary absence from politics. From | 
this point of view my ostracism is not 
a defeat but a triumph. It ministers 
to my self-respect and to that of those 
who say with me, dewdv rd O7Av. I was 
defeated because I was too just to suc- 
ceed. The result spells no disgrace for 
ARISTIDES; on the contrary, it spells 
my eternal honour. My name from 
this hour becomes world-wide as the 
champion of freedom.” 

| 

Our Sporting Prophets. 

‘* Rathlea, if he can go right away in front, 
and stay there, might get home."’ 

Daily Chronicle. 

A Fact. 
ScenE.—Royal Courts of Justice, Nov. 26th. 

Counsel (impressively). The defendants’ 
tram was travelling at 15 miles an hour, 
That is, gentlemen of the Jury, no less than 
100 yds. in 74 seconds. I believe, my Lord, 
you will find that is correct. 

His Lordship. I cannot say that I have 
worked it out, Mr. ——. 

Counsel. Oh! it is quite easy, my Lord. I 
remembered that a runner who covers 100 
yards in 10 seconds is going at roughly 20 
miles an hour, so that it is a simple matter of 
deduction, As I was saying, gentlemen of 
the Jury... 

Why are they called “learned counsel” ? 

‘* Smashed in the Post.” 
‘* Roughly, 900 extra men deal with extra 

parcel-post at the G.P.O. during Christmas 
week.’’—London Magazine. 

Very roughly, we have often thought. 

‘* Mr. —— was educated at Harrow, and is 
at Balliol.”’—Daily Graphic. 

“Was at Harrow and is being educated 
at Balliol,” is what we say at Oxford. 



**D’ yer ’EAR ME TELLIN’ OF YER, CUTHBERT? COME UNDER ‘ERE ANT O’ THE RAIN, CAN'T YER 

| 
HOW POETRY CAME TO THE | 

COURSE. 

“Now, ladies, if you really want 
something to do,” said the owner, 

“name my three yearlings for me.” 
“Oh, how delightful!” they ex- 

claimed in one yoice. 
* But remember,” he continued, *‘ that | 

the names should be good ones. The! 

year after next, one of them may run 
in the Derby, and no horse with « bad 

name ever won that.” 
“Of said the first lady. 

“ But who would give a beautiful race- 
horse a common name?” 

“Lots of people,” the owner. 
“There's a horse at this moment called | 
‘Done in the Eye.” 

The ladies shuddered. 
“You'll get nothing like that from | 

me,’ said the second lady, “T ean} 

promise you. I shall find you a lovely | 
romantic name, all melody and fragrance. | 
What do you say, for example, to—-to | 
‘Tristram’ ?” 

“* Hyacinthus,’’’ said the second lady. | 
“Or ‘Saladin’?” said the third. 

“Charming, charming!” replied the 
owner. ‘ There’s only one criticism I 
should make: all three of the horses 
are fillies.”’ 
“Women’s names,” said the first 

lady, “are more beautiful than men’s. I 

course, ” 

said 
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have chosen one for my filly already— Saal waa r 
‘ Undine ’—the wtb # an Ps IA UNFORTUNATE 
of Fougvé’s story. Could there be a| Sap friends, “This rule 
more magical name than ‘ Undine’ ?| school 
It will bring music to the race-card,| A little monotonous gets ; 
poetry to the course.” Let’s go and play in the woods to 

“ And my choice is ‘ Thalia,’ the Muse day "— : 
Said I, in agreement, “Let's.” . . . of idyllic verse,” said the second lady. 

“ And mine,” said the third, “is the! In a poacher’s snare Jack caught a hare 

most fragile and exquisite of flowers—j| Dick's catapult whizzed and crashed, 
‘ Anemone.’ ”’ , Tom tickled a trout and tossed him out, 

he owner, and wrote} And I was the boy they thrashed. 

ME. 

of going to 

“* Right-O,” said t 
them down. 

Said friends, “ This town must respect | 
Two years later the fillies were all the gown | 

running in various races. | Of a gentleman college-bred ; 
“’Ere you are, Sir,” cried the book- | Let’s raise the flag for a good old 

makers. ‘Eight to one ‘The liar’! | ‘rag’” 
Two hundred to a pony,‘ The liar’! | =“ Why certainly, let ’s!”’ I said. . . . 

“ Sixes ‘Any money !” they shouted. | With a fearsome cry they stormed the 
“ Now, then,” they yelled; “here’s “ High,” 

your chance. Twelve to one against} And into policemen sailed ; 
‘Undone’! Twelve to one ‘ Undone’!” | Dick, Tom and Jack came jubilant back, | 

And I was the youth they jailed, | 

Gar Chetacs Semesee. Said friends, “It’s plain to the dullest 
brain 

That drones in the hive must die; 
Let ’s blow in the air each millionaire” 

“ Let ’s do it at once,” said I... . 
Jack was the man who made the plav, 

And Dick was the man who flung — | 
The horrible bomb (contrived by Tom). 

And I was the man they hung. 

The Times, commenting on the recent 
pillar-box outrages, says :— 

‘In view of the adoption of very similar 
methods previously by known woman suffrag- 
ists, and the policy of damage to property 
openly endorsed by the militant leaders of the 
suffrage movement, the authorities entertain 
certain suspicions. 

Aren’t they quick ? 
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ARMAGEDDON: A DIVERSION. 
GOOD! IF ONLY ALL THOSE OTHER CHRISTIAN NATIONS GET 

THROATS, 1 MAY HAVE A DOG’S CHANCE YET.” 

AT ONE 
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT. 

EXTRACTED FROM THE Diary or Topsy, M.P. 
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‘* ROUND AND ROUND ENGAGED IN THE PROCESS OF LEGISLATION. 

House of Lords, Monday, November | asserted supremacy of hereditary prin- 
25—The SPEAKER, whose patience 
through waste of time and temper that 
habitually marks Question hour is mar- 

| vellous, feeling necessity of drawing 
the line somewhere, expressed opinion 

| earlier in the Session that eight ques- 
tions placed upon the paper for a single 
sitting were enough for any able-bodied 
man. Considering that individual Mem- | 
bers form but a six-hundred-and-seven- 
tieth part of whole Assembly, limitation 
does not seem niggardly. 

To-day Locker-Lampson had nine. 
Had they been lumped together the 
SPEAKER'S eagle eye would doubtless 
have fallen upon the flouting of his 
authority and he would have acted 
accordingly. By ingenious device L.-L. 
averted calamity. Distributed his stock 
over various pages, whereby enormity 
of offence was not obtrusive. More- | 
over, tempering valour with discretion, | 
he did not appear in person. Absenting 
himself he induced that child of nature, 
Sir Wituiam Butt, back again after 
brief enforced retirement, to put the 
questions for him. 

This pretty well for the Commons. 
In same field 

ciple. When to-day they reassembled, 
invigorated by a week’s holiday, they 
found upon notice paper no fewer 
than forty-eight questions standing in 
PortsMouTH’s name! A Longer Cate- 
chism, it was drafted with desire to lay 
bare the secret places of the Territorial 
Army. 

Characteristic of catholicity of mind 
/of a Statesman who has in succession 
sat on both sides of the House that 
PortsmoutH did not address his in- 
terrogations to a particular Minister. 
He rose “to ask His Masesty’s Govern- 
ment the following questions.” It was 
for them to settle among themselves 
who should be put forward to make 
whatever halting excuse was possible 
for the abject state of things indicated 
in the Catechism. On one matter he 
was, however, imperative. 

“T must,” he said, “insist upon 
/having categorical reply to each ques- 

| 

tion.” 

Never since stacking his musket, 
unbuckling his sword, he quitted the 
War Office for the Woolsack, did 
HALpDANE so greatly rejoice. But for 

Lords triumphantly! this transmogrification it would have 
° o 

fallen to his lot to face the ordeal pre- 
pared by the military expert, who, tossing 
back his auburn locks and fixing stern 
gaze on Ministerial bench, awaited 
reply. HERSCHELL, comparatively 
young, superlatively innocent, was 
gently pushed to the front from Minis- 
terial Bench. Had been provided with 
sheets of foolscap, on which were type- 
written answers to the Catechism. Not 
to belured beyond their limits. Fearing 
that forty-eight questions might not 
supply sufficient material for Ministerial 
cogitation, PorrsmMouTH supplemented 
them by a speech in which he suggested 
that ‘the Territorial Force is merely a 
sort of sop thrown to a stupid political 
antagonist.” 

There was nothing on HERSCHELL’s 
paper about this. Accordingly dismissed 
it with remark that he“ would not follow 
the noble Earl into that matter.” Then 
he read his answers and, no one show- 
ing disposition to join in conversation, 
subject dropped and business was en- 
tered upon. 

Business done.—In Committee on 
Scotch Temperance Bill Government 
defeated by 60 votes to 43. Still no 
|hint of disposition to resign. 
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House of Commons, Tuesday. —For 

two hours and a quarter by Westminster 
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Good as far as politeness goes. But 
habit in these matters it behoves those jn 

clock an average of four hundred and | | designed to impose the greatest incon- high authority to observe precautions, 
fifty gentlemen of various ages and_| 
various weights walked round and 
round the Lobbies engaged in process | 
of legislation. 

«“ T know now,” said Kintocu-Cookr, 
upon whose massive mind new light is 
ever falling, “why the word begins 
with the syllable ‘leg.’ We do not 
discuss Bills; we walk them into 
shape.” 

Hitherto work of guillotine accom- 
plished at single stroke delivered at 
specified hour. Difference to - night 
arose consequent upon certain amend- 
ments moved from Treasury Bench. 
They were purely technical; in ordinary 
business assembly would have been 
accepted without comment, leaving nine 
quarters of an hour. for discussion of 
vital questions arising upon clauses. 
But_ we are not an ordinary 
business assembly; so round and 
round the Lobbies we toddled. 

There was not even attraction 
of possibility of damaging 
Government by snap division. 
At close of each promenade 
“ prolonged pedestrian exercise ” 
was Mr. Craia’s portentously 
polite way of putting it 
Government majority was 
steadily maintained over the 
generous margin of 100. 

Incidentally a new word 
added to strictly limited cata- 
logue of authorised Parliamen- 

tary expressions. GOLDSMITH 
not The Traveller—moving an 
amendment, prefaced his remarks 
by prolonged disquisition on shortness | 
of time allotted for discussion. Verbatim 
report of what immediately followed 
affords glimpse of lofty style of current 
debate. 

Voice from Below Gangway opposite: 

‘Hurry up.” 
GENERAL 

effective in 

selves.” 
Captain SNopGrass Craia (his coat 

still on): ** We have only a few minutes 

Carson, K.C. 

retort): “ Hurry 

(always 
up your- 

and you keep on shouting like a lot of| 
jackals.” 

Probably had the gallant Captain 
used the word ‘ jackasses ’’ CHAIRMAN 
would have interposed and _ sternly 

vord. 

“Jackals” almost much affords as 

relief to justly aggravated mind and 
has advantage of enjoying tacit ap- 
proval of the Chair. 

Perambulatory performance lasting 
from half-past seven up to approach to 
ten o'clock liberally covered dinner-hour. 
Attempts to snatch a meal led to 
tragic scenes. In height of Parnellite 

venience upon the largest number. 
Loitering about dining-room he noted 
precise moment when majority of 
Members were halfway through 
course of hot meat. Straightway re- 
turning to House, he moved a count, 
compelling loyal Mimisterialists to for- 

} 

a H-use.” 
To-night there were a dozen such | 

division. At successive summons of the | 

raised to expectant mouth the 
fork or the soothing spoon. 

Business done.—By discriminating | 

e friendly | 

to Home Rule Bill. 
Whilst | 
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Afier ‘‘ prolonged pedestrian exercise.”’ 

(Sir CLEMENT KINLocH-CooKE.) 

in another place 
stagnates round Home Rule Bill, Ireland, 
“all unbeknownst,’ 

Parliament. 

Lords not having yet assembled in force. 
Lorp CHANC ELLOR seated in state on 
Woolsack ; half-a-dozen peers scattered 
about red benches. Clerk at Table, 
casually looking round, sees at Bar 

| Something or Somebody. 
countenance leaves his chair and by 

Addresses inaudible remark to Lorp 
CHANcELLOoR. He, prepared for any 
emergency, instantly produces three- 
cornered cap and claps it on top of 
his wig. 

Thereupon announcement audibly 
made that CLERK OF THE CROWN AND 
Hanarer in Ireland stands at the Bar, 
bringing with him writ and return of 
election of Lord Decirs as a represen- 
tative peer for Ireland. Him Lorp 
CHANCELLOR salutes by raising his 
black cap. 

With startled | 

hurried steps advances to Woolsack. | 

&% CELLOR sharply inquired, 

sake their food and rush off to “ m: ake | way of precaution taking another look 

interruptions, lengthened by process of | CHANCELLOR decisively. 

bell Members hurried off even as they | Ireland’s wrongs were further redressed 

and intelligent perambulation of the|on Time-table for Welsh Chureh Dis. 
Division Lobbies seven clauses added | establishment Bill. 

| 

has been endowed ‘lilies in the garden. 
with representation by a new Peer of | them in her arm 

Eyeing documents understood to be 
the writ and return aforesaid, 

in custody of a peer, Lorp Cnuavy. | 
“ Are they 

in the same condition as you received 
them in?” 

o They r are,” 

now 

said their custodian, by 

at the papers. 
“Then hand ’em in,” said the Lorp 

This was done, and straightway 

by possession of a new champion of 
her national aspirations. 

Business done——Commons engaged 

Sat up all night 
over it. 

A PERFECT CURE. 
I. 

A STRIKE was threatened- 
and a strike meant ruin! 

Eric Gaodman, the young | 
manager of the great iron-works, | 
leant over, the senior partner as | 
he sat at his desk, and breathed 
earnestly on the back of his 
head. But when the inflexible 
old man sat up and made faces | 
and thumped the ledger Eric 
knew tha: further argument 
would be useless. He backed 
to the door, he gave one frenzied 
glance at the ceiling cornice, 
and vanished from the room. 

Outside, the senior partner's 
daughter Mary—taking advan- | 

fight spasmodically | tage of the gardener’s temporary ab- 
| sence—wwas gathering all the tall tige:- 

With a sheat f of 
and her hat hanging | 

Knowledge of fact brought | by its :ibands, she pirouetted sud lenly 
to light in almost empty House, Noble| and faced young Eric Goodman in coy 

| surprise. 

} 

| 

She had a nice profile, and the hand 
she laid imploringly on the young 
fellow’s arm was white and shapely. 

But Eric had been drilled to play a 
manly part. No turning back for lam 

-no dalliance beyond a light kiss on 
her finger-tips; then, raising his Trilby 
hat, he went to face the storm. 

it. 
The high gates of the works sundered 

and forty infuriated men rushed out. | 
Black Bill was the ringleader—Black 

Bill, who disdained to wear a waistcoat 
and who had not shaved for quite three 
days. Undaunted by these proofs of | 
the man’s innate brutality, Erie Good- | 
man held his head high—yet not so | 
high, unfortunately, but that Black | 
Bill could reaeh it with a hammer. 

For an instant after his fall th e} 
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Weary Countryman. ‘‘ AV YE PLAZE, SORR, COULD YE CARRY ME WID YE TO CARLOW?” 

Bargee. ‘‘ Farx an’ I MIGHT. 

Bargee. ‘‘ Writ, I’LL TAKE YE. 
BOARD AND GETS ME SUPPER READY.”’ 

WOULD YE WORK YER PASSAGE?’’ Countryman. ‘*’? Deep AN’ I wovunp.’’ 

Go ’LONG WID YEZ IN FRONT THERE, AND DRIVE THE HORSE WHILE HERSELF COMES ON 

ruffian bent over him, visibly surprised | 
at the success of his blow, yet not in 
the least remorseful. Then, with one 
consent, forty men turned and ran 
away, to establish a plausible alibi. 

The next moment Mary, rid of her 
lilies and languors, came upon the 
scene and stooped over the prostrate 
man and felt for his heart. No—yes, 
he lived ! 

III. 
They put him to bed in the senior 

partner's drawing-room, to the evident | 
distress of the butler, who was further | 
mortified by having to hold a pudding- | 
basin. Into this Mary gingerly dipped | 
a handkerchief and bound it round the 
unconscious man’s head. 

And then he came—the Doctor: a 
man, you would judge, cool almost 
to the point of exasperation. He put| 
a black bag on a chair, he slowly peeled 
off his gloves, he smiled a slightly 
amused smile. Then he touched the | 
improvised bandage with his forefinger. 
Yes, that was right as far as it went, 
but it was not enough. 

There was a moment of strained ex- | 
pectancy, and the Doctor firmly opened 
his bag. That done, he sat down and | 

lifted the patient's wrist. 

“Tf he opens his eyes in two minutes 
he will live.” That was the verdict. 

It was the crisis. ... 
The dread period of suspense began. 

The senior partner tried to hide his 
manly emotion and a loyal workman 
wept unaffectedly into the bend of his 
arm. 

Mary clasped her hands, peaked her 
pretty eyebrows, and stared straight be- 
fore her, her lips moving. Could he save 
him ? He would do what trained skill 
could do, at all events. No one, seeing 
his calmly imperturbable face, could 
doubt his confidence in the Open Bag 
treatment. It had cured so many 
others ; why should it fail with Eric ? 

So he held on devotedly to his 
patient’s wrist a3 the slow seconds 
ticked away, till the last was registered. 

“Time!” There was a stir in the 
bed. Punctual to the moment, Eric 
opened his eyes. The crisis was past! 

Then the good doctor rose and gently 
shut his bag. 

Without medicaments, without carv- 
ing-knives or things, he had made one 
more lightning cure. Even the butler 
seemed favourably impressed. 

And now for a timely suggestion: 
if our regular practitioners refuse to 

work the Act, let the British Medical 
Association take heed. Even though the 
Faculty fails us the resources of civiliza- 
tion are not yet exhausted. Certainly, 
no one would grudge licking stamps to 
secure the services of that matchless if 
slightly unorthodox healer of men— 
the Cinematograph Doctor, 

Par for Gourmets. 
‘Grown by a cottager at Wittersham, Kent, 

a radish weighs 1031b., and is 164in. in length, 
and 19in. in circumference. Allowing one 
pound for each person, this radish would pro- 
vide a meal for ten persons, and there would 
still be some to spare.”’ 

How this brings it home to one! 

‘*A tailor-made in a light shade, with a 
pretty blouse, will cost more than £2 at the 
most. A tailor-made in a light shade, with a 
pretty blouse, will cost a little more.”’ 

Dublin Evening Mail. 

What is the limit? We shouldn’t like 
to leave out the pretty blouse. 

‘‘Buckle sent down a fierce yorker which 
seemed to be coming straight for his head. 
Sharman, being human, ducked to avoid the 
shot.’’—Japan Chronicle. 

You should see him fling himself on the 
ground to avoid a fierce half-volley. 
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| read the end: ‘Such being the case, the Chinese Lette ter- 
THE CHINESE LETTER-FILE. | File is undoubtedly the most complete as well as the 

“Vrancesca,” I said, “why do you stand there so; cheapest file ever plac ed. on the market.’ What do you 
silently? Can it be that you are dividing your swift mind | think of that, Francesca ? : 
now hither, now thither—that, in fact, you are doubting; “I think,” said nell “that some people are very | 
what to do?” | easily taken in.” 2 

‘You have guessed it,’ said Vrancesca. “| cannot | “ But I have not mentioned the best part. France ca,” | 
decide where to put this letter.” |I said impressively, “it has been calculated that the | 

“Ts it an important letter?” | Chinese Letter-File saves a busy man no less than two | 
“Tt is,” said Francesca ; “ most important.” | hours in every working day.” | 
« And you want to be certain of finding it again?” | “But you’re not a busy man,” said Francesea. “ You | 

| “Ido.” ; want your time spent, not saved.” | 
| “Then why not put it in your pocket?” | ‘Francesea,” 1 said, “it is in fumed ocak. How could | 

” ” 
“My pocket?” said Francesca. | L resist fumed oak ? 
“Yes,” I said, “your pocket. Swing your left hand} “They are all in fumed oak,” said Francesca. “The | 

backwards, while you grasp your skirt with your right.| point is, have you ever used it?” 
Now screw your body to the left, at the same time dropping} “ Used it?” I said triumphantly. “I should think I have. ! 
your head and shoulders until your forehead comes in contact | I filed a letter in it ten days ago.” 
with your heels. You now command your pocket and; “Then find that letter at once,” said Francesca. 
should be able to do what you like with it.” | Certainly,” I said. “Observe how cleverly it works. | 

“ Pockets,” said Francesca, “ are not meant for letters.” i slide up the front—so. All the compartments are now 

“ Mine are; but we will let that pass. What about the | disclosed—A, B, CG, and soon. ‘To each of these there are 
| mantelpiece ?” twenty sub-divisions. Now all you have to do is to re- 

“ Where the whole world could read if. Thank you.” |}member the name of the writer of the letter. If it was 
“Then put it,” I said, “in a vase. Things that are put! ‘Johnson’ you will find the letter snugly tucked away in the 

in vases are always found again. Think of it, Francesca. | layer labelled ‘Jo,’ and similarly for ‘Smith’ or ‘ Robinson.’” 
Ten years hence you will make an incautious movement, and| “Or far the ‘ Archbishop of CANTERBURY’ or ‘ Lord Wit- 
the vase will be dashed to the floor and broken into a/ Lovcnny DE Broxe,’” said Francesca; “but you haven't 
hundred fragments. As you stoop to pick them up you found your letter yet.” 
will notice a piece of paper covered with dust, and you will; “No,” I said, “not yet. But it is getting dark. Let us 
realise that it is your dear old letter, left unanswered for | adjourn these proceedings till to-morrow. 
one hundred-and-twenty months. You will call me to) “I want that letter now,” said Francesca pitilessly. 

| your side. We shall, so far as our years allow us, fly into! “ Francesca,” I said, “I would do much in order to please 
one another’s arms and mingle such tears as are left to; you, but I must first 1 recall the writer’s name. It wasn’t 
us; and we shall tell the touching story to all our friends.’ ‘Toller,’ and it wasn’t ‘Wickham,’ and it wasn’t ‘Barton ’— 
Francesca, if this prospect attracts you, put the letter in| I’m sure of that. ‘Woodbridge’? No; there’s no letter 
the vase.” from ‘ Woodbridge.’ The fact is you have talked teo much. 

“No,” said Francesea, “I cannot bear to wait so long.” | You haye driven the name out of my head.” 
“In that case,” I said, “let us mingle our tears at once; “Thanks,” said Francesca. “I don’t think I ‘Il u:e the | 

and have done with it.” | Chinese Letter-File.” R.C.L. | 
“And if you have no better suggestion to make,” said | 

Francesca, “pray let me think this question out for myself.” PO laa, Sok ‘ 
| ‘No, Francesca,” I said, “I will not. I have another THE LAST STAND. 
plan. It has just occurred to me. It is an inspiration.” (To her who went home.) 

“Tf it is an inspiration,” said Francesca, “1 don’t want STREAKED with sleet where his squadrons ride, 
| to hear any more about it. I know your inspirations.” | The dark wind wasteth the bleak hill-side ; 

| Francesca,” I said, “you flatter yourself. You do not Love, where we stood in the morn’s blue weathezx, 
| know this one. Do you see that piece of furniture?” Only to-night is the sodden heather, 

“What, that old cupboard thing against the wall?” Only the dark and the storm abide! 
| “It is no cupboard,” I said; “nor, indeed, is it old. Tj 7 ‘ 
bought it six months ago. _ It is a solid and handsome——”’ | Only the dark and the winds that moan 

“tt may be as solid and handsome as it likes, but what | And the smack of the hail-shower’s stinging stone, | 
has it got to do with my letter Only the squall and the butt’s scant shelter 

| «Do not,” I said, “be owt It has everything to do | And the black peat puddle where snowflakes welter, 

| with your letter, for it is one of the best exe umples of Love, where you left me to stand alone! | 
| the Chinese Letter-File and Bill-Repository, as used by Love, where the firelight laughs in glee | 

«“ Well,” said Francesca, “ I should ‘have left it to the om, if | While here the North shall blow as he listeth. 

I'd been you. You didn’t want it.” And my butt’s bereft, and the red grouse tw isteth, 

' 

r ' r “1.° . ” } 
| Sun-Yat-Sen and all the other Young China patriots. | You pet the puppy and stir your tea, 

| | 
66 Wye “wanna ’’ a} eSaaAn ara “TO y > | Francesca,” I said, “ you are wrong. The printed de- And deuce a feather is touched by me! | 

| 

{ 

| scription—I have it here—says, ‘The Chinese Letter- File | 
| and Bill-Repository is a solid and handsome piece of} 
furniture which will add greatly te the amenities of any | A Bargain! 

gentleman's Study. It has a sliding front and is divided | “ BOSWELL’S LIFE OF JOHNSON, 
| into separate compartments, with numerous subdivisions | Epirep By THE Ricut Hon. AvcustixnE Bimreiy, MP. | 
' for each letter of the alphabet. By an ingenious system ; In Six Volumes. Crown Octavo. With 72 Portraits. 
ioic——" But perhaps I weary you.” | Cloth Binding, Published Price, 36s. Our Prive, 42s.” 

_as ‘ The Times" Bool: Club advt. ix “* The Times’ Literary Supplement.” | ‘On the contrary,” said Francesca, ‘ you enthral me.’ 
“] will skip the ingenious system,” I said, “ but I must| Now then, all you clever book-buyers! 
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Youth. ‘‘Can you TELL ME wiicit 1s Mr. Poxsonsy?’’ 

Tady. ‘*TH1e8 MAN WITH THE GREY HAIR, TALKING TI THOSE LADIFS OVER THERE. I amu Mr. Ponsonby’s WIFE.” 

Youth. ‘I KNow you ARE, THAT’s WHy I ASKED you as I THOUGHT YoU’D BE SURI: TI KNOW.” 

wn a ‘| father’s attitude to his son’s case and | daughter But if any theatrical quality ather’s < son’s case, and | daug : any ality 
AT THE PLAY. his judgment on an identical offence! might be expected it would be here; 
“Tue Expest Soy.” committed by one of his servants. | indeed, it serves a purpose as a contrast 

Tne first obvious criticism that! In this last matter the resemblance | to the restraint of better breeding. 
everyone has to make on Mr. Joun|to certain cireumstances in Mr. Somer-} The author owed almost as much to 
GALSWoRTHY’s play is to note its|ser MauGuHam’s Grace is more unfor-|his cast as they to him. I am inclined 

| resemblance to the motive of Hindle|tunate. But it would never occur to; to give the best of my gratitude to the 
| Wakes. But it is only a very super-janybody acquainted with Mr. Gats-| performance of Miss IreNE Rooke as 
| ficial resemblanee. For Mr. Srantey| wortHy’s genius toquestion hishonesty.| Lady Cheshire, so exquisitely gracious 
| Hovcuton’s scheme was a quite simple} His play was begun many years ago. |was she in voice and movement 
| matter. On the one hand we had the| The sense of reality (a very different | and expression. But Mr. Epmunp | 
| hard morality of the boy's father; onthe|thing from realism) produced by The| Mavrice’s presentation of Sir William 

| 
| 

other the cold defiant indifference of | Eldest Son is so amazing that it is only | Cheshire was scarcely less fine; for he 
the girl (practically in the same rank of!the impressiveness of some of the|was given more subtle work than is 
life) who declined the remedy for what!entrances and exits that reminds us!commonly demanded of a bluff hunt- | 
she would not admit to be a wrong.|that it is drama and not actual life that! ing squire; and he had to do most of 
Mr. Gatswortny’s scheme is much} we are looking at. Only once does the; it in pink. Mr. Guy RatHponr as 
nore complex. There is not only the!author come under suspicion of haying | Bill, their eldest son, did not give so 

| Social contrast ; we have one tradition }studied his effect. It is when, at the|strong a suggestion of race; but he 
| clashing with another—the tradition of | opening, he poses I’reda at the bottom | seldom hada chance of holding up his 
, caste with the tradition of honour; ,of the stairs where all the family and|head. Yet he was courageous, and pre- 
| there is common sense at work and a/ guests must pass on their way to|served what dignity was possible, and | 
| knowledge of life, and there is alsojdinner. A maid would more naturally | above all he was sincere. The Freda of 
|& recognition of the pitifulness of;have gone upstairs to deliver her| Miss CaTHLEEN NesBITT was a very 
| things. Hindle Wakes was a serious;flowers. Perhaps, too, there is just} pathetic figure. Never self-assertive, 
comedy. The Eldest Son only just\a suggestion of something theatrical | she showed the great gift of being able 

stops short of tragedy. There is further|in the head-keeper’s behaviour when to keep quite still with the action of 
the irony of the contrast between thelhe learns of the wrong done to his'the play revolving round her. Mr. 
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WitiraM Farren’s finished art found! Act farce as if it were what he calls it 

no terrors in the réle of the head-keeper, |—a comedy. 
and he used all his chances. 

A farce is not a farce 
solely by reason of its knock-about 

Of the others, Miss ELLEN O’ MAttey | business, nor is it, therefore, capable of 
seemed rather too consciously enig-| becoming a comedy by an omission of 
matic ; but the rest were extraordinarily | such business. 
true to the easy atmosphere of a} 

The test came, of country-house. 
course, when they were asked to cope 
with a sudden upheaval of their calm ; 
and they bore themselves as gentlefolk 
should. 

I must particularly compliment Miss 
Irene McLeop as the hoyden Dot, 
who had no more use for girlish 
illusions. Her appalling frankness 
was a healthy corrective to the uni- 
versal strain. Indeed, the author was 
generous beyond his wont in the 
matter of humorous relief. One may 
add that his selection of Caste as the 
subject of the rehearsal-scene was a 
very happy touch of irony. 

In conclusion, I thank Mr. Gats- 
wortTny and his company most sincerely 
for as good a show as I ever want 
to see. It has made me amends for 
much that I have borne fretfully this 
year. As usual, of course, he offers no 
satisfactory solution to his problem; 
but in the present case none was pos- 
sible. Nor was any greatly needed ; 
for this time he was not appealing, as 
he sometimes does, to our moral in- 
dignation, but simply stating a social 
dilemma. 

P.S.—Let nobody fail to be in time 
for the half-hour of Miss MarGaret 
Morris and her delightful school of 
dancing children. O. S. 

“ WHeErE THERE’s A WILL—— 

Ir you cannot think of a plot for 
your play, a good one can always be 
got out of a Will, Sealed Document or 
Sliding Panel. For his four-Act farce 
Mr. Bernarp Parry selects a Will. 
He also selects a bedroom scene — 
I believe on purpose to please me. 
I thank him. One of these evenings 
I shall rise from my stall, and saying, 
“ That reminds me,” go home to bed. 

However, boredom did not lead me 
to descet the Criterion, for Mr. Parry 
was often amusing in the Great Bedroom 
Act. Moreover, Miss Dororay Minto 
was on the stage at the beginning of 
it, and might conceivably return at any 
moment. Miss Minto has a person- 
ality; it is one which I, anyhow, find 
irresistible. If she cannot always be 
in Suaw plays, we must take her where 
we can find her. She made the part 
of Dolly Graham delightful; I don’t 
think there would have been much in 
it otherwise. 

But Mr. Parry's greatest mistake 
was not in failing to keep away from 
bedroom scenes, but in treating his four- 

It can only become a 
comedy if it shows us real people, 
behaving naturally. I am sure Mr. 
Parry would never claim this for his 
play, for he must know that he has 
not attempted to delineate real people. 
Every one of his characters is a ready- 
made “stock-size,”” such as has done 
duty in a hundred different plays. No 
harm in this if he will announce the 
result as a farce and see that it is 

Harry Redgrave (Mr. VERNON STEEL) calls 
for his wife (Miss Dora Barton). 

played as a farce. Indeed, if might 
well become a very funny and successful 
farce. But it is hopeless to expect us 
to be interested in the serious troubles 
and emotions of people in whom we 
cannot believe. Such people may only 
amuse us. If Mr. Parry would recognise 
this and refuse to take them seriously 
himself, he might yet do something 
with his idea, even though it turns 
upon a Will. 

I wish very much that the Criterion 
could get hold of a real play. May I 
suggest that the management should 
begin by fixing the idea in their minds 
that this is the year 1912? M. 

‘* A reinforced concrete man wants job. 
Capable and a rustler.’”’ 

Vancouver News and Advertiser. 

Edwin (to Angelina): “Hark to the 
concrete rustling !”’ 

ei 
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LINES TO MY SOLE ADMIRER. 

DamsEL of super-excellent discernment, 
Who say you liked the book of verse 

I wrote, 

Took every point, knew what each 
subtle turn meant, 

And thought the author wasn’t such 
a goat, 

Not such a goat as rude reviewers 
thought, 

Who blandly asked, “ How can this 
feeble flam sell?” 

(It can’t, of course), setting the thing 
at naught ;— 

T have a kindly feeling for you, damsel. 

I said, when first I felt the bardiec 
impulse 

And bought a minor lyre at second- 

hand, 

“The nymphs who hear my wild poetic 
whim pulse 

Throughout Parnassus like a York- 
shire band 

Will flock to me, dance round me in a 
ring, 

Politely deck my fervid brow with 
laurel, 

With eglantine, and all that sort of 
thing, 

And join, I hope, in many a jealous 
quarrel.” 

But did they? Did the nymphs, the 
nice Bacchantes, 

The dryads and the naiads gather 
round ? 

They didn’t. No, they let the poet 
pant his 

Quite moral minstrelsy on barren 
ground. 

Aunt Agatha observed that it was stuff, 
Jane said, ‘‘ How sad these tendencies 

to loaf are!" 
And Cousin Bessie tells me I’m a muff; 

You are the only nymph to cheer me 
so far, 

Twin souls are we, yet can we not be 
wedded ; 

Don’t hope for that, though you do 
like my verse. 

My lyric raptures must remain un- 
steadied 

By Hymen’s bonds, the poet's usual 
curse. 

Yet still admire me and I'll still be true, 
Tipping for you my stave, now gay, 

now gloomy, 
I being Phoebus, spouse of song, and you 

Diana: that’s to say, a sister to me. 

‘Hero it is the custom to pick up the duck 
eggs from the biggest of the lakes in order to 
save them from the pike. As soon as they are 
large enough they are returned to their 
natural surroundings and left to look after 
themselves entirely .’’—Times. 

When last heard of, the eggs were as 
large as footballs, and going strong. 

Pe eee ae eee Se ee ee, ee ee lL ee 
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Hard-riding Individual (in mufti). ‘Ht! Master, youR HOUNDS ARE HUNTING A HARE." 
M.F.H. ‘‘Honp HARD, THEN! PLEASE DON’T RIDE OVER MY HARRIERS." 

Grateful postscripts are due to the authors of the sub- 
sidiary narratives, LizeuTENANT K. Prestrup (“ The Eastern 
Sledge Journey ’’) and First Lieutenant THORVALD NILSEN 
(“The Voyage of the Fram”); to the compilers of the five 
more or less technical appendices ; to Mr. A. G. Cuater for 
an able translation from the Norwegian; to all responsible 
for the innumerable and incomparable photographs (though 
I would have liked more elaborate maps), and to Mr. JoHN 
Murray for a worthy production in general but in special 

1911—1912, by Roatp Amunpsen. Still, after reading} for a type which is such as to make the two volumes easily 
that account, I feel that I have as good as been there. I) readable, even during the dark off-season, in Antarctic 
started with an indefinite sense of duty, the duty of every} circles. 
man who is a man and not content to stew in his own 
juice of informing himself of an enterprise so important 

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE. 

(By Mr. Punch’s Staff of Learned Clerks.) 
THE critic must be omniscient, but I should perhaps 

prefaco my review of The South Pole (Murray) with the 
candid confession that I have never been there—at least, I 
don’t remember ever having been there. So I cannot check 
from personal observation the facts contained in An Account 
of the Norwegian Antarctic Expedition in the “ Fram,” 

“But to go back to L’Aiglon,” writes Mrs. Hucu Fraser 
and intrepid. 
intense cold. 

I finished with a sense of excitement and 
I had sailed in the Fram across the Southern 

in the middle of a chapter on the Congress of Vienna and 
the fall of Metrrernicu which looms large in Further 
Reminiscences (Hutcuinson). By all means. But I have 
not the slightest interest in the bird and want to be getting 
along with the story. Among the so-called “ Reminis- 
cences,” besides the chapter on the Congress of Vienna and 
Metrernicu, who flourished eighty years ag», we have the 
story of Murat and his predecessor on the Thr one of Naples; 
of the retreat from Moscow of the Grand Army; of MonTKe’s 
boyhood, and of what Mrs. Fraser airily calls “the 

oceans and especially Ross Sea; I had clambered on to 
the Great Barrier and spent whole months in camp there ; 
I had driven on a sledge, behind splendid scoundrels of dogs, 
over Mount Don Pedro Christophersen, the Devil’s Ball 
Room and the Plateau, from 80° to 85°, from 85° to 88°, 
from 88° to 89°, and from 89° to—hats off, gentlemen !—90°! 
And not once in the course of my going had I fallen or 
nearly fallen into the crevasse of boredom or even got lost in 
& fog of technical expressions. 

who wielded so nimble a pen. 

_ Never in a book of travel have I been made to feel so 
intimately in the movement, and rarely have I met a traveller 

I cannoi find terms for my 
admiration of AmMuNDsEN, and especially of his laughing 

Schleswig-Holstein riddle.” These historic epochs were 
before my time. But if Mrs. Fraser's “ Reminiscences ” are 
not more accurate than her account of an event that took 
place at a comparatively recent date (1878), I fear they 

‘are not so valuable as age might make them. She tells 
modesty ; he is full of enthusiasm for the achievement, but | how an employé of the Foreign Office, whom she discreetly 
every word of his praise goes to his dashing men. I recipro- alludes to as “ M ,” was accused of copying a rati- 
cate the international courtesy and appreciation which he | fication of the Treaty of Berlin. ‘“ When all the world of 
has shown throughout and congratulate him most heartily | London,” she writes, “came down to breakfast one morn- 
upon a delightful history of a delightful feat. ing, what was its amazement when its eyes fell upon the 
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columns of a certain paper containing the text of the all- | Gorilla, bee, or marmoset a 
| momentous Treaty. M ’s defence was that the docu- For you to cherish as a pet. 
| ment had been purloined from his desk in his absence.” | Suppose, I say—you never know ; 
| The mysterious * M -” was a Mr. Marvin, temporarily With our obliging G.P.O.— 
| engaged at the Foreign Office at the munificent rate of That all these things, or even some, sat 

tenpence an hour. What really happened was that, called Next Christmas morn should chance to come, wh 
into his chief’s private room on some immaterial business, Would you be ready, do you think, 

| his eye alighted on the draft of the Treaty lying open on With just the proper food and drink ? a 
the desk. Whilst his unsuspecting chief conversed, he Would you, off-hand, know what to do dif 

memorized the document and sold his MS. to The Globe, To make them feel at home? Not you. | 
| not now nor then a paper London would find on its break- You ‘d look—quite justly, I agree— | 
| fast table unless it came down to the meal about mid-day. | A trifle shy. You needn’t be. wh 

Where Mrs. Fraser’s recollections are personal, as in the I can’t myself explain quite pat lik 
| account of her visit to her brother at Sorrento, and in her Your wisest course, but what of that ? wy 
| chat about her sojourn in Chili, she writes with charm. | Mr. P. Caatmers MitrcHe.Lt can— ™ 
| When her book receives the merited honour of a eall for Childhood of Animals (HEINEMANN). rs 

a second edition there will be opportunity of relieving it | —-- = -- hi 
of a considerable surplusage. It will be a smaller volume,| Tommy Tregennis is the name of a slender little book on 
but increasingly attractive. (in bulk, I mean) which has been written by Mary E£. su 
en ae oes <etiansincentestsmniseetinstsinssnameensentipenipanns iS PHILLIPS, and published ™ 

After reading Mr. at four-and-sixpence net “ 
Brepie’s latest book | by ConsTaBLx, and I am | “ 
can only compare my willing to admit that ] } 
state of mind to that of began to read it with | 
a& man who has _ been feelings of the most lively ~ 
listening to a popular apprehension. There are | * 
preacher, and who—with so many of those artificial te 

the most reverent inten- tales, called by the names = 
tions has eventually | of children, and all about -" 
succumbed to mingled hateful examples of senti- rs 
feelings of amusement mental precosity, who do re 
and irritation. Not that | the most impossibly vir- oe: 

The Distant Lamp (Hop- | tuous deeds, and as like a 
DER AND STOUGHTON) | as not fade away to verbal 
can be ealled a sermon, it 'slow-musie on the last | 
isa novel; moreover, it is | page. As a real small . 
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